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SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Police Office, Land and Building $ 14,300.00
Furniture and Equipment 8,000.00
Town Hall, Land and Building 35,000.00
Furniture and Equipment 4,000.00
Library, Land and Building 39,000.00
Furniture and Equipment 8,000.00
Fire Department, Land and Building 25,000.00
Equipment 3,800.00
Highway Department Equipment 2,500.00
Materials and Supplies 600. 00
Parks, Commons and Playgrounds 1,500.00




Kirby Property - East Road 948. 00
Cordeiro Property 21,650.00
$169,598.00
WILLIAM C. TODD FUND
Balance on Hand December 10, 1971 $ 1,056.43
IVA F. WARNER - WHITTAKER FUND
Balance on Hand December 10, 1971 $ 642.56
STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS AND TAXES ASSESSED
Town Officers Salaries
Town Office Administrative Expenses
Election and Registration Expenses
Town Hall and Buildings Maintenance









Dump and Garbage Collection
Town Maintenance
Street Lighting
General Expenses of Highway Department
Town Road Aid
Libraries
Public Relief - Town Poor
Memorial Day, Vet. Assoc. , Old Home Day
Parks and Playgrounds - Recreation
Garden Club
Cemeteries
Advertising and Regional Associations
Articles 1971:
# 7 Recreation Study
# 8 Salem Mental Health
# 9 Reclaim Pond - Pur. 2 hydrants
#14 Purchase Plow Blade
#15 Pur. of Fire Truck - Bond Issue
Interest on Temporary Loan



































TOTAL TOWN APPROPRIATION $153,602.87
Less: Estimated Revenues and Credits
Interest and Dividends Tax
Savings Bank Tax
Meals and Rooms Tax
Interest Received on Taxes and Deposits
Business Licenses, Permits and Filing Fees
Dog Licenses
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees
Rent of Town Property and Equipment
Sale of Tax Deeded Property
Gift - Trinity Camp
Interest - Long Term Note
Note Authorization



















Interest Income - Anticipation of Taxes 12,000.00
Highway Subsidy 5,844.00
Total Revenue and Credits 117,231.80
Net Town Appropriations $ 36,371.07
Net School Appropriations 605,252.79
County Tax Assessment 26,763.22
Total of Town, School and County $668,387.08
Deduct: Reimb. a/c Property Exempted 1970 Spec. Session 3,076.01
Add: War Service Tax Credits 13,450.00
Add: Overlay 6,183.07
PROPERTY TAXES TO BE RAISED $684,944. 14
Gross Property Taxes - Total $684, 944, 14
Less: w/Serv. Tax Cr, 13,450,00
TOTAL TAX COMMITMENT $671,494. 14
TAX RATE - Approved by Commission $ 5,25
TOTAL VALUATION ON WHICH TAX RATE WAS COMPUTED $13,046,555,00
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COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES





In hands of treasurer $204,600.81
Total $204,600.81
Accounts Due to the Town:
Due from town properties $ 10,000.00
Total 10,000.00
Unredeemed Taxes:
Levy of 1970 $ 5, 119. 12
Levy of 1969 2.332.87
Total 7.451.99
Uncollected Taxes:
Levy of 1971, Including Resident Taxes $ 34, 855. 97
Previous Years 789. 64
Total 35,645.61
Total Assets - Grand Total $257,698.41
LIABILITIES
Accounts Owed by the Town:
Due to State:
Resident Taxes - 1971
(Uncollected $800.00) $ 360.00
School District Taxes Payable 246,827.79
Total Accounts Owed by the Town $247, 187. 79
Total Liabilities $247, 187. 79
Current Surplus (Excess of assets over liabilities) 10, 510. 62
Grand Total $257,698.41




Property Taxes - 1971 $630,396.27
Resident Taxes - 1971 11,080.00
National Bank Stock Taxes - 1971 17.00
Total Current Year's Taxes Collected
& Remitted $641,493.27
Property Taxes and Yield Taxes - Prev-
ious Years 31,195,04
13
state Head Taxes - Previous Years
Protection of Persons and Property:
Checks Returned 73. 15
New Well 2.606.20
Total Outlay Payments
Payments to Other Governmental Divisions:
Boats
Resident Taxes Paid State Treasurer
State Head Taxes paid State Treasurer
Payments to State a/c 2<yo Bond & Debt
Retirement Taxes
Taxes paid to County
OAS Fund Service Fee
Payments to School Districts
1970 Tax - $191,855.86
1971 Tax - 358.425.00















































Uncollected Head Taxes as of January 1, 1971 $ 605.00
Head Taxes Abated 175.00
Head Taxes Collected $ 430. 00
Added Head Taxes Collected 230. 00
Penalties Collected 56.00
Total to Treasurer $ 716.00
POLL TAX
Poll Taxes Collected $ 190.00
Penalties Collected 18.00
Total to Treasurer $ 208. 00
RESIDENT TAX
1971
Resident Taxes Committed to Collector:
Original Warrant $13,090.00
Added Resident Taxes 660. 00
Penalties Collected 34.00




Resident Taxes Abated 1,100.00
Uncollected Resident Taxes 1,570.00
TOTAL CREDITS $13. 784. 00
Levy of 1970
Uncollected Taxes as of January 1, 1971






TOTAL CREDITS $19, 983. 52
Tax Sale to Town March 20, 1971 $11,497.46
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Property Tax Redemptions for 1969
Property Tax $ 783. 94
Interest 117.66
Total $ 901.60
Property Tax Redemptions for 1970





TOTAL CREDITS $5, 719. 32
Uncollected Property Taxes for 1970 $5, 119. 12
Uncollected Property Taxes for 1969 2,332.87
Abatements for 1970 Property Taxes 925. 38
Property Deeded to the Town June 14, 1971
1969 Property $ 970.33
1970 Property 1,086.11
Property Deeded to Others January 11, 1971
1968 Property $ 52.43
1969 Property 56.81






FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1971
Current Revenue:
From Local Taxes:
Property Taxes - Current Year $630,396.27
National Bank Stock Taxes 17.00
Resident Taxes 11,080.00
Total Current Year's Taxes Collected & Remitted $ 641,493.27
Property Taxes - Previous Years 31,195.04
Interest and Penalties Received on Taxes 955.21
Tax Sales Redeemed 5,411.87
Poll and Head Taxes - Previous Years 850.00
From State:
Interest and Dividends Tax 8,809.43
ReLmb. a/c Old Age Assistance 780. 59
Meals and Rooms Tax 11,222.20
Savings Bank Tax 340. 25
Business Profits Tax 3,076.01
Highway Gasoline 5,907.31
From Local Sources Except Taxes:
Dog Licenses 1,164.00
Business Licenses, Permits and Filing Fees 762.00
Rent of Town Property 98. 00
Interest Received on Deposits 8,635.41




Total Current Receipts $ 754,531.27
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Receipts Other Than Current Revenue:
Temporary Loans in Anticipation of Taxes During Year
Refunds
Payment in Lieu of Taxes (Trinity House Camp)
Sale of Cemetery Lots
Certificates of Deposit
Title Fees Motor Vehicles
Sale of Town Property
Checks Returned Payments
Bid Deposit - Mack Motor Co. - (Fire Truck)
Trustees of Trust Funds - (Fire Truck)
Total Receipts Other Than Current Revenue














Cash on Hand - January 1, 1971
Received During Year
Total
Less: Selectmen's Orders Paid
Social Security Taxes Withheld
Total
Tax Anticipation Notes Paid
Certificates of Deposit
Checks Returned
















Cash Arlington Trust - Checking Account













Jessi Anastasi, Tax Collector $ 200.00
Jessi Anastasi, Fees 2,005.90
Eleanor Zaremba, Town Clerk 200.00
Eleanor Zaremba, Licenses 2,636.72
Gordon E. Brennan, Treasurer & Clerk 700.00
Helen V. Woodlock, Chairman - Selectmen 475.00
Habib W. Habib, Selectman 425.00
George W. White, Selectman 400.00
Sue Luby, Selectmen's Clerk 175.00
Joyce F. Witley, Selectmen's Bookkeeper 665.00
Arlene Comeau, Selectmen's Clerk 125.00
Jane Cole, Clerical work 35.00
Earl Pratt, Dog Officer - Mileage & Fees, 1970-71 985.45
Muriel Hirsch, Clerical 100.00
Ruth Sawyer, Auditor 100.00
Raymond Anderson, Auditor 100. 00






Donald Nye, Postmaster, Postage $ 347.90
Arlene Comeau, Postage 6.00
Joyce F. Witley, Postage & expenses 4. 80
Helen V. Woodlock, Reimb. for expenses & mileage 46.54
Habib W. Habib, Reimb. mileage & expenses 65.20
George W. White, Reimb. mileage & expenses 88. 00
Gordon E. Brennan, Reimb. expenses 14.00
Eleanor Zaremba, Reimb. mileage & expenses 196.64
Jessi Anastasi, Reimb. mileage & expenses 14.50
Accounting Controls Corp. , Real estate bills &
commitment lists, IBM work 578.35
Windham Printing Co. , Town Repon books & ballots 822. 20
Charles Murphy, Art Work, Town Report book 35.00
Adler of Manchester, Typewriter, Selectmen 237.00
Gauron Office Equipment, Typewriter, Town Clerk 257. 75
Edith Holland, Register of Deeds 62.08
Shaw Walker Co. , Checks, supplies 84.81
John D. Osgood, Banery 5.30
Plaistow News, Budget notice 60.00
Samuel Bluestein Co. , Fillers payroll book 8.00
N. H. Assoc, of City & Town Clerks, 1971 & 1972 Dues 10.00
Charles Zaharis, Refreshments Ecology Day 43. 55
Lewis Builders, Bulldozer work - Wilson Land 128.00
N. H. Tax Collector's Assoc, , 1971 Dues 5.00
23
Maplewood Press, Stationery & envelopes
Smith Business Forms, W-2 Forms & envelopes
Whitlocks Inc. , Map
Owen T. Holden, Dues, Building Officials Assoc.
Plaistow Lumber Supply Co. , Supplies
Bettina B. Adams, N. H. City & Town Clerk Dues
Wilbur Moody, Supplies
Association of N. H. Assessors, 1971 Dues
Granite State Stamp, Address stamp & pad
Aldens, Copy paper
Kristine Woodlock, Clerical work
Daniel Stewart, Neighborhood Youth Corps.
Standard Office Systems, TaUy sheets
Max Hastings, Tax forms
Branham Publishing Co. , Books, Town Clerk
Westville Post Office, Envelopes
Plaistow Bank & Trust Co. , Safety deposit box
N. H. Municipal Association, 1971 Dues
Homestead Press, Notice of sale
Treasurer, State of N. H. , Law book
Chris Salter, Care of flag
Edson C. Eastman, Supplies
Brown & Saltmarsh, Abatement books & supplies
Wheeler & Clark, Dog tags & licenses
Ruth Sawyer, Postage


































Rita Moody, Election meals
Record Publishing Co. , Voting lists
Robert Hotchkiss, Election setup
Flora Currier, Ballot Clerk
Muriel Hirsch, Ballot Clerk
Florence Fairbanks, Ballot Clerk
Eleanor Zaremba, Ballot Clerk
Violet Rockwell, Ballot Clerk
Myrtle Mackie, Ballot Clerk
Doris Horton, Ballot Clerk
Milton Wood, Ballot Clerk
Thomas Luby, Ballot Clerk
Albert Habif, BaUot Clerk
Maurice Collins, Ballot Clerk
Kingdon Harnilton, Moderator
Martha MacDonald, Supervisor Checklist
Lillian Lewis, Supervisor Checklist

























TOWN HALL AND OTHER TOWN BUILDINGS
1971 Appropriation $ 5,505.00
EXPENDITURES:
Edna Wilson, Custodial Services $ 1,060.00
George French, Custodial Services 540. 00
New England Telephone, Service 2,050.65
Exeter Hampton Electric, Service 1,127.32
Difeo Oil 90. 18
Duston Oil 832. 39
A. G. Saunders, Repairs Town Hall 17. 09
Daniel Stewart, Night locks 9. 80
Ken Lundberg, Clean septic tank 12.00
Harvey Lumber Co. , Mail slots, repairs 54.84
Sears Roebuck Co. , Vacuum brush 4. 27
Eastern Plate Glass, Fire Station door 212. 00
Jesse Boyden, Electrical work 48. 35
Leith Flower Shop, Garden Club work at Atkinson
Congregational Church 100.00
Al Moore Hardware, Supplies 13.05
Walter Maddocks, Material & labor mail slots 8.00
Total Expended 6,179.94
























Ben's Men Shop, Uniforms
D. J. Casey Paper, Supplies
Fred Bishop, Reimb. for lumber for table
Jordan Marsh, Copy machine paper
Rockingham Communications, Installation & repair
radios, rental of radar
Boyd James Press, Forms











Helen C. Conley, Reimb. for copy paper & used
Burrough's Adder 82.34
University of N. H. , Film rental 12. 00
Senter Auto, Blue light 59, 13
Raymond Moore, M. D. , Alcohol tests 30, 00
SQvia Moulton, Detention of female subject 10. 00
Edith Signer, Clerical, complaints 67.20
Hampstead Pharmacy, First aid kits 45.00
Al Moore, Hardware, locks & keys 12.69
Great Northern Sports Center, Ithaca 12 gauge gun 87.25
Standard RR Fuse, Red fuses 41.86
Edna Fulmore, School Crossing Guard & Matron 678. 75
Shirley Hale, School Crossing Guard 15.00
Joyce Witley, School Crossing Guard 15. 00
Helen C. Conley, Police Clerk & Dispatcher 300. 00
Wilbur Moody, Salary & Mileage 1,798.40
Robert Conley, Salary & Mileage 1,545,80
Joseph Baumer, Salary & Mileage 963, 80
Fred Bishop, Salary & Mileage 377. 00
Paul Caradona, Salary & Mileage 613.30
Philip Consentino, Salary & Mileage 644.65
Robert McCarthy, Salary & Mileage 610. 75
Donald Nye, Salary & Mileage 651.65








Mass Gas & Electric Supply, Lampshade
K. H. Duston, Fuel
Conway Associates, Fire equipment
IGO Welding, Oxygen tank, breathing apparatus,
refill tanks
Donald Murphy, Reimb. bracket
Smith's Fire Equip. , Recharge ext.
Holmes Transportation Co. , Shipping of hose
Robert NeiU, Reimb. supplies
Kinney's Garage, Truck maint.
Harvey Lumber Co. , Simplex coil
John Donaldson, Reimb. supplies
D. D. Beans & Sons, Hose
E. J. Reimitis Co. , Radio maint.
Daniel Stewart, Fire training meeting & maint.
on hydrants
Al Moore Hardware, Supplies
Senter Auto Supplies, Truck maint.
William Kinney, Maintenance Supervisor
Busfield Cranton, Gasoline
Eastern Plate Glass, Garage door
























Roland K. Weeman, Reimb. freight
DAMAGE AND LEGAL EXPENSE
1971 Appropriation $1,925,00
EXPENDITURES:
Andernact & Daubenspeck, Town Counsel $ 450.00
Helen V. Woodlock, Reimb. mileage & expenses
Refuse Process Ind. trial 86. 85
Plaistow District Court, Register suit 2.45
Harold Langley, Jr. , Witness at Refuse Process Ind. trial 624. 00
Total Expended 1,163.30
UNEXPENDED BALANCE $ 76I. 7
CIVIL DEFENSE
1971 Appropriation $ 100. 00
EXPENDITURES:
N. H. Distributing Agency, Steel cabinets & tools $ 30. 00
Total Expended 30^ 00












1971 Appropriation $ gO.OO
EXPENDITURES:
Eleanor Zaremba, Vital Statistics $ 93.25







Frank J. Harrop, Dump Custodian $ 3,050.00
Walter Weeks, Dump contract. Remainder 1969-70
& partial 1970-71 1,200.00
Lewis Builders, Fire stops 64. 00
Wildlife Service Funds, Rat poison 63.00
St. Johnsbury Trucking, Freight charges, rat poison 6.20






Daniel Stewart, Payroll $ 7,453.65
Kinney's Garage, Plow maint. 30.00
Merrimack Material, Gravel 37.91
Merrimack Paving, Cold patch 964. 79
Ray Road Equipment, Equipment 659. 87
Tamarack Tree Service, Stump removal. Maple Ave, 90. 00
George Brox, Inc. , Cold patch 40. 00
Al Moore Hardware, Equipment & supplies 142. 17
Trimount Bituminous Products, Resurface & tarring roads 2,255. 89
J, H, Smith & Grain, Grass seed 55. 80
Treas, State of N. H. , Sign posts 30, 12
Sanel, Signs 27,60






Daniel Stewart, Payroll $17,995.50
Harvey Lumber Co. , Material for sand salting bin 115. 74
Senter Auto, Chains 40. 80
Kinney's Garage, Plow maint. 408.67
Merrimack Farmer's Exchange, Plastic cover for salt 101.00
International Salt, Bulk salt 2,837,07
Al Moore Hardware, Crow bar 7.88
Chemical Corp. , Salt 198. 55
Merrimack Paving, Cold patch 326. 94
Al Hoyt, Jr. , Haul salt, sand, etc. 857. 14
Ray Road Equipment, Shovels 12. 90
R. K. Weeman, Installation of lights at sand & salt bin 38.29
R. C. Hazelton Co. , Wing brace 120. 00






Exeter Hampton Electric, Service








GENERAL EXPENSES OF HIGHWAY
1971 Appropriation
EXPENDITURES:
R. C. Hazelton Co. , Plow frame, ram asby. etc. $ 939. 66
$ 1.616.00
29
Mears Trust, Snow plow hose
Harvey Lumber Co. , Truck hinges




Robert Neill, Wreaths & ice










Dana's Sport Shop, Baseball supplies
Peter Lewis, Clear skating pond
Louise's Sport Shop, Baseball supplies
Leonard Perrault, Grass seed
Groveland Fence, Work at Academy
Dana's Sport Shop, Minor League supplies
American Knitwear & Emblem Mfg. , Minor League
shirts
Elizabeth TentareUi, Reimb. supplies
Atkinson Parent & Teacher Assoc. , Calendar
Tracey Leather, Rope & beads




















Dale Higgins, Work at Academy
Leith Flower Shop, Supplies
Martin Feuer, Wood chips
Dorothy Donaldson, Work at Academy




















Elsbeth B. Storrs $ 7. 68
Lansing Mallet, return of tax money & void car reg. 642. 27
Paul Treakle, Assessment error 77. 00
Eleanor S. Belmer, Void car reg. 8. 93
Martin Feuer, Void car reg. 12. 95
H. Wayne Artus, Void car reg. 48. 00
Joyce Witley, Void car reg. 7. 77
Frances Broadstone, Void car reg. 32.25
Raymond Lovely, Sr. , Void car reg. 21.35
Daniel Stewart, Void reg. 9.40
Malcolm M. Ewing, Void trailer reg, 2. 50
Grantly A. Sagris, 1970 Tax adjustment by State
Tax Commission 180. 56
Dorothy Grubaugh, Reimb. Resident Tax 10.00
Lewis Builders, Void building permit 10.00
Stewart Hale. Reimb. Resident Tax 10.00
James Grimes, Incorrect biUing 26.25
William Porter, Reimb. Resident Tax for
Mr. & Mrs. Porter 20.00
David Maistrosky, Reimb. Resident Tax 10.00
Total $ 1,136.91
ARTICLE 7




1971 Appropriation $ 200.00
EXPENDITURES:
Greater Salem Mental Health Assoc. $ 200. 00
Total Expended 200. 00
ARTICLE 9
1971 Appropriation $ 500.00
EXPENDITURES:
Daniel Stewart, Two hydrants $ 200.00
Strafford County Soil Conservation Commission,
pipe solvent 80. 50
Lewis Builders, Reclaiming water hole on Sawyer Ave. 188.00
Total Expended 468. 50










Conway Association, Fire equip. $ 1,159.80
Total Expended 1.159.80
UNEXPENDED BALANCE $32, 840. 20
STATE TAXES
EXPENDITURES:
New Hampshire State Treasurer $ 4,209.36
COUNTY TAXES
EXPENDITURES:
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REPORT OF THE FIRE DEPARTMENT
You, the people of Atkinson, ate to be commended for your fire conscious attitude. The year 1971
went good for 11 months. We had 3 car fires, the usual grass and wood fires, and burning complaints were very few.
Then came the months of December and January when there were five house fires, one after the other.
It was here where the men of your fire department came shining through. All the hours of training and working,
week after week, paid off. These men are fine fire fighters in every sense of the word. You, the people of Atkin-
son, should be proud of them, I sure am.
1 take this time to thank all the Red Network women that take your calls for help and then call out the
men to your aid. Read the list of names under your fire department and the next time you see one of them, let





REPORT OF FOREST FIRE WARDEN AND DISTRICT CHIEF
LEST WE FORGET - IT CAN HAPPEN HERE
Disastrous forest and brush fires that destroy hundreds of homes are more prevalent on the west coast
with their dry seasons and strong dry hot winds, but 25 years ago this fall is the anniversary of a disaster that deva-
stated large areas of northern New England leaving villages in ashes with rows of cellarholes and chimneys in a num-
ber of summer vacation home locations. Many lives were lost on that destructive day of October 23, 1947, nothing
could stop the wind-driven flames.
It is true that such conditions are unusual for New Hampshire but they haopened once, they can happen
again. The fuel for fires is all around us. All it takes is a firebrand. Only by cultivating a habit of carefulness
with fire at all times can we meet the challenge of protection when dry conditions prevail. Please let these re-
minders be your guide:
1. Never, either when walJ<ing, riding or driving, discard a firebrand - a lighted match or a glowing
cigarette.
2. Always obtain a permit for any outside burning. The burning of household rubbish is not permitted
if your town has rubbish collection. Burning of grass or garden litter can be dangerous. See your warden first.
3. If you camp or picnic, be sure open fires are allowed and if they are, put them dead out when
leaving.
4. Most important - instruct your children in the danger of the lighted match. A lighted match and
dry grass or forest litter is a dangerous combination which leads to destructive loss and can lead to tragedy.
The past year, 1971, was a favorable year for the control of fires. There were too many fire starts in
some towns. We thank those who remembered and ask others to heed Smokey's message.














REPORT OF THE POLICE DEPARTMENT
The year 1971 was a very active and interesting one for the personnel of the department. Mrs, Rob-
ert M. Conley, one of our five operators, was given the title of Clerk. For three and one half years, Mrs. Conley
has been keeping a daily log of all caUs coming in over the Police Emergency Phone with the help of the other
operators.
This provides us with valuable information. Examples: What days, how many hours, what time of
day or night do we need a cruiser on the road for traffic problems. The time of year to extend our patrols. The
time of year to have extra patrol hours. The time of day or night to be alert to problems such as accidents, house
breaks and vandalism. Only with the excellent cooperation of all residents are we able to determine these facts.
Your calb to let us know when you wiU be away so we can patrol your property when it is most im-
portant to you. Your continuing efforts to let us know when you see something, or someone that arouses your sus-
picion, whether it be a car you see too often that does not belong on your street, or a person in your neighborhood
that does not belong there. Only with your continued cooperation can we do a better job for you.
The Police number is 5536. If you are making an emergency call, please speak slowly. State your
name, your phone number, your address, and your complaint. If you live on Main Street, state left side or right,
how many houses from a side street, or village store. Post Office, etc. If you live on a side street, please do the
same. Open your front storm door, extra lights, anything that will save officers from wasting minutes trying to
find you.
I feel in our problem areas, we are about equal to last year. I do not feel, however, that our prob-
lems will decrease. This past year, we used Radar for the first time. We wiU this year. We again will have to
rent one. Next year, we hope to have one of our own. We would like to remind you that we are the first Town
over the border. The cars come off route 495 at 80 miles an hour and try to come through our Town at 60 and 65
miles an hour. This has got to stop, and the only way to control this problem efficiently is by Radar.
The following infonnation and explanation is submitted to better inform you of how the Police De-
partment has worked for you during the year 1971.





THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the inhabitants of the Town of Atkinson, in the County of Rockingham, in said State, qualified to
vote in Town affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall on Tuesday, the 7th day of March next at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, and close not earlier than seven o'clock in the evening to act upon the following subjects:
1. To choose all necessary Town officers for the coming year.
2. To see if the Town will vote to adopt the amendments to the zoning ordinances as proposed by the
Planning Board. (By ballot)
1. Are you in favor of the amendment to the Building Regulations Section of the Zoning Ordinance (3A) by delet-
ing the words "said alterations" as proposed by the Planning Board being adopted for this town?
Section 3A shall read: "Any person, persons, partnership, or corporation intending to construct a
new building or to make structural alterations, to exceed $500 in value, shall first make application
for a permit on applications obtained from the Building Inspector.
2. Are you in favor of a new Article IV to the Building Regulations Section of the Zoning Ordinance to read as
follows, as proposed by the Planning Board being adopted for this town?
Fee Table for Building Inspections
Residential
Value $500 to $1000 Fee $5.00 TS^o
Value $1000 to $10,000 $10.00 75'7o
Value $10,000 to $15,000 $ 1. 00 per thousand 75%
Value $15,000 and up $ 1.00 per thousand
witn a minimum of
$11.25 to be paid to
Building Inspector 60°lo
Percentages indicated will be paid to Building Inspector
Commercial
Value to $50,000 Fee $ 50.00 25%
Value to $100,000 $100.00 25'5'o
Percentages indicated will be paid to the Building Inspector, The Building Inspector
shall obtain expert assistance for all electrical and/or other inspecting on all com-
mercial buildings and fees for this shall be assumed by the Town.
3. Are you in favor of the amendment to the Zoning Ordinance (X-A), Power of the Board of Adjustment, by add-
ing the words "or sideline" as proposed by the Planning Board being adopted by this town?
Section X-A shall read: Waive the Residential District frontage or sidelines requirement where there
are unusual conditions. In such cases, however, the average width of the lot shall be equal to or
greater than frontage requirement,
4. Are you in favor of the amendment to the Zoning Ordinance (VI-A, Area 6), by adding "Maximum size floor
area of efficiency apartments shall be 450 square feet as proposed by the Planning Board being adopted by this
town?
Are you in favor of the amendment to the Zoning Ordinance (VI-A, Area 6), by adding "Minimum size floor
area of efficiency apartments shall be 350 square feet as proposed by the Planning Board being adopted by this
town?
5. Are you in favor of deleting Article VII, Seasonal Residential District, in its entirety as proposed by the Plan-
ning Board?
Article VII reads:
The following shall be permitted in the Seasonal Residential District:
A. Any use permitted in the General Residential and Agricultural District under the same provisions
as apply to the residences in that district.
B. There shall be between the edge of the nearest right of way and the extreme front of any build-
ing a yard having a minimum depth of twenty (20) feet.
C. No building shall be located within ten (10) feet of the side or rear property line.
D. Frontage. Each lot shall have a frontage of at least one hundred (100) feet.
E. Minimum land area. No lot shall be less than ten thousand (10,000) square feet.
6. Are you in favor of an amendment to the Zoning Ordinance Article VIII to read as follows as proposed by the
Planning Board being adopted by this town?
Article VIII shall read "Any non-conforming use of land, building lot, or buildings may continue in
their present use except that such non-conforming use shall not be changed, extended or enlarged
except by special permit of the Board of Adjustment. A discontinuance of one (1) year shall void the
permit.
7. Are you in favor of an amendment to the Building Regulations Zoning Ordinance by inserting the following
Certificate of Occupancy clauses as proposed by the Planning Board being adopted by this town?
Section 5-2 Certificate of Occupancy
5-2. 1 The following shall be unlawful until a certificate of occupancy shall have been applied for,
and issued by, the Building Inspector.
5-2. 1. 1 Occupancy and use of a building hereafter erected, structurally altered or moved, or any
change in the use of the existing building.
5-2.2 No certificate of occupancy shall be issued for any special exception use of a building un-
less such use has been authorized by the Board of Adjustment. Every certificate of occu-
pancy for which a special exception use has been authorized, or in connection with which a
variance has been granted by the Board of Adjustment, shall contain a detailed statement of
such special exception use or variance and of any conditions to which the same is subject.
5-2.3 Application for a certificate of occupancy for a new building or for an existing building
which has been altered, shall be made on forms provided by the Building Inspector, after
the erection or alteration of such building or part thereof has been completed in conformity
with the provisions of this ordinance or of any duly secured variance. Such certificate shall
be issued within 10 days after receipt of said application, but only if all requirements of
this and all other applicable ordinances or codes are complied with.
5-2.4 Every certificate of occupancy shall state that the building or proposed use of a building
complies with all provisions of law, and of this ordinance, of all other applicable codes or
ordinances of the Town and, if applicable, with all provisions of any variance or require-
ments set forth for the special exception uses authorized by the Board of Adjustment.
5-2. 5 Upon written request by the owner, and upon payment of such fee as may be prescribed
from time to time, the Building Inspector shall, after inspection, issue a Certificate of Oc-
cupancy for any building or use thereof, existing at the time of adoption of this ordinance,
certifying the conformity of such use, (including, if applicable, the number of employees),
and of any structures or any lot with the provisions of this ordinance.
8. Are you in favor of the adoption of amendments to eliminate from Article VI, Area 3, that land in the north-
west section of town bounded by Route 111, the Salem line and an imaginary line running between intersection
of Route 111 and Island Pond to the Westside Drive and Salem line from industrial zoning back to residential
zoning? Not recommended by the Planning Board.
Are you in favor of the adoption of amendments to eliminate from Article VI, Area 4, that land running par-
allel with Providence Hill Road, Salem Road and the Salem -Atkinson border line from industrial zoning back
to residential? Recommended by the Planning Board.
Are you in favor of the adoption of amendments to eliminate from Article VI, Area 5, that land running par-
allel with the southeast side of Salem Road, also known as the Sawyer Farm, from industrial zoning back to
residential. Recommended by the Planning Board.
Are you in favor of the adoption of amendments to eliminate from Article VI, Area 6A, that portion of Area 6,
northwest of and including the land of Dinsmore and all the remaining area along Main Street and Sawyer Ave-
nue, from industrial zoning to residential. Recommended by the Planning Board.
3. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to administer or otherwise dispose of any
real estate by tax title or otherwise, either by bid or by public auction, providing that if such property is to be sold
at public auction, then the same shall be advertised fifteen (15) days in advance of sale with notice thereof posted
in three public places. (Submitted by Selectmen)
4. To see if the Town will vote to cancel the existing option on land owned by Ruth and Ralph Saw-
yer, located on Main Street and Sawyer Avenue, known as Area 6 on the Industrial Map.
(Submitted by request)
5. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Forty-Five Thousand Dollars
($45,000) to implement the exercise of those rights and powers of cooperation with and assistance to the Town of
Atkinson Housing and Redevelopment Authority, as conferred by N. H. R. S. A. c.203 and c.205, by means of agree-
ments for the purpose of constructing a water hole, pumping station, drainage ditches and necessary water lines
within the Project Area No. 6, and to raise the same by the issuance of bonds or notes in accordance with the pro-
visions of the Municipal Finance Act. Chapter 33 of the R. S. A. as amended; to authorize the Selectmen to so
issue and negotiate said bonds or notes in the name of and on the credit of the Town, said Selectmen to have the
discretionary powers described in Section 8 of said Chapter 33 in respect to said notes or bonds.
(Submitted by Atkinson Housing and Redevelopment Auth.
)
6. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate a sum not exceeding Twenty-eight Thousand
Dollars ($28,000) for the purpose of constructing the following Class V roads within the Town; Governor Wentworth
Drive and Colonel Atkinson Drive, such sums to be raised through issuance of bonds or notes under and in compli-
ance with the provisions of Chapter 241, New Hampshire Revised Statutes Annotated, as amended, and to authorize
the Selectmen to determine the rate of interest thereon, and to take such other steps as may be necessary to negot-
iate such bonds or notes as shall be to the best interest of the Town of Atkinson.
(Submitted by the Atkinson Housing and Redevelopment Auth.)
7. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of One Hundred Dollars ($100) for
the purpose of placing "Welcome to Atkinson" signs at the town lines of Route 121.
(Submitted by the Atkinson Historical Society)
8. To see if the Town will vote to establish the salaries of the Board of Selectmen as follows: Chair-
man to be increased from $500 to $700 per year, other two members from $400 to $600 per year and to raise and
appropriate funds for same. (Submitted by Selectmen)
9. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of One Thousand One Hundred Sev-
enty Dollars ($1, 170) for the development and maintenance of the Recreation Area,
(Submitted by Atkinson Recreation and Conservation Comm.)
10, To see if the Town will raise and appropriate the sum of Ten Thousand Four Hundred Thirty Dol-
lars ($10,430) to build a Town Garage at the rear of the Town Hall,
(Submitted by Selectmen)
11, To see if the Town will raise and appropriate the sum of Three Thousand Seven Hundred Eighty
Dollars ($3,780) to purchase an automatic in-body sander,
(Submitted by Selectmen)
12, To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Seven Thousand Two Hundred
Dollars ($7,200) toward the complete revaluation of taxable property, with the balance to be raised next year,
(Submitted by request)
13, To see if the Town will raise and appropriate the sum of Two Thousand Nine Hundred Dollars
($2,900) to pay the salaries and mileage for regularly scheduled daytime police patrols in the Town. This article
is submitted to provide police patrols during a time when the incidence of thefts and breaking and entering is in-
creasing and for which the current budget does not adequately provide,
(Submitted by Police Study Steering Comm,
)
14, To see if the Town will vote to adopt the enabling act for the Conservation Commission under the
provisions of R. S. A. 36A. (Submitted by Selectmen)
15, "To take the sense of the qualified voters whether the amendments of the Constitution proposed
by the 1971 session of the General Court shall be approved.
"
(Submitted by Selectmen)
16, To raise such sums of money as may be necessary to defray Town Charges for the ensuing year
and make appropriations for the same.
17, To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Town Treasurer, with the approval of the Select-
men, to hire such sums of money as the Town will need in anticipation of taxes.
18, To hear the reports of the Town Officers and committees, act on the same and transact any other
business that may legally come before the meeting.












OF THE TOWN OF ATKINSON, N. H.
Appropriations and Estimates of Revenue for the Ensuing Year January 1, 1972 to December 31, 1972
Compared with Estimated and Actual Revenue, Appropriations and Expenditures of the Previous Fiscal Year
SOURCES OF REVENUE
From State:
Interest and Dividends Tax
Savings Bank Tax
Gasoline Tax
Meals and Rooms Tax
For Fighting Forest Fires
Reimb. a/c Old Age Assistance
From Local Sources:
Dog Licenses
Bus. Licenses, Permits and Filing Fees
Rent of Town Hall and Other Buildings
Interest Received on Taxes & Deposits
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees
Title Fees
Sale of Town Property
Withdrawals from Capital Reserve Funds
Payment in Lieu of Taxes
Cemetery Lots
Amt. Raised by Issue of Bonds or Notes:




From Local Taxes Other Than Property Taxes:
Resident Taxes Retained
National Bank Stock Taxes
TOTAL REVENUES FROM ALL SOURCES
EXCEPT PROPERTY TAXES






Election & Registration Expenses
• 7
Expenses Town HaU & Other Town
Bldgs.
Reappraisal of Property
Employees' Retirement & Soc. Sec.
• 8













Town Dump & Garbage Removal
Highways and Bridges:
Gas Tax Projects
Town Maintenance - Summer
Town Maintenance - Winter
Street Lighting




























TOTAL APPROPRIATIONS $156,602.87 $113,623.20 $232,323.00








Total number of miles travelled - nineteen thousand, seven hundred and eighty one (19,781). Man
hours include the Chief and Deputy Administration, Investigations and Special Patrols. Regular Patrols, Com-
plaints, Accidents, House Breaks, Radar and Court hours for Traffic violations and Complaints.
Our Blue Network telephone system handled a total of two thousand, four hundred and twenty one
(2,421) calls from residents. The Clerk made seven hundred and forty one (741) calls pertaining to Police Business
and Complaints. We had a total of three hundred and seventy two emergency complaints needing one or more Of-
ficers immediately. Three hundred and twenty three complaints, one third needing Officer follow-up.
Accidents: 27 with cars totaled - People hurt, 4 of these needing ambulances.
16 Minor
3 Hit and Run
46 Total reported
33 of these accidents needing one or more Officers
House Breaks: Breaking and Entering - 23 with Articles taken,
12 with nothing taken.
4 Stolen Bikes, 2 Recovered
6 Articles taken from Private Property Outside
5 Lumber Stolen from Building sites
50 Total
30 of these calls needing Officers' Investigation
Cars Stolen and Recovered - 3
House Breaks and Robberies increased by ten: Accidents by six over last year.
We feel through the combined effects of the Fire and Police Departments in giving the Party at the
Academy for our young people, helped a great deal in reducing our problems at Halloween time.
In conclusion, to each and every member of the department, my sincere thanks for their loyalty and
devotion to duty. For the many hours as part-time men, they keep themselves available without pay to assure all





POLICE STUDY STEERING COMMITTEE
As a result of action taken by the Town at last year's Town Meeting, the Board of Selectmen ap-
pointed a Steering Committee to prepare an Implementation Plan for the establishment of a full-time Police De-




Habib W. Habib, ex-officio
Your Steering Committee has begun an investigation program to determine answers to the follow-
ing:
1. What minimum qualifications must a full-time Chief satisfy?
2. How many Police Officers (full-time and/or part-time) will be required?
3. What capital equipment will be required?
4. How will personnel be hired or fired?
5. What will be the recommended salary levels and the requirements for advancement?
6. What is the most cost-effective implementation schedule?
7. What Federal Programs should we utilize to assist us?
8. What will be the cost of the Plan - start-up and sustaining?
As a result of these studies we expect that other pertinent questions will be raised, studied and
answered in an effort to insure that as many criteria as possible are considered by the Committee.
It is not expected that this Committee's work will be completed and an Implementation Plan form-
Ulaxed-until the end of 1972. At that time it is expected that Public Hearings will be held.
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REPORT OF THE HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
During the past year - 1971:
Catch basins and culverts were cleaned. The culvert on Salem Road, beyond Pettingill Farm, was
replaced. The old stone one had collapsed. The culvert on upper Maple Avenue, near Joseph Mackie's, has been
replaced. A new two foot one installed. This has taken care of the flooding problem there.
Approximately four and one half miles of town roads have been re-surfaced. A piece of Providence
Hill Road was rebuilt (&om Sawyer's Pond to Walker Road). This was done under T. R. A. (State Road Aid) Funding.
Brush was cut only along the school bus routes due to our tight budget. Dead trees were taken down on
the Common by Rockwell School. Stumps were removed by the chipper on Maple Avenue and Sawyer Avenue.
New equipment bought this past year: one new 11' snow plow. To date, we have used over 200 Ton
of salt on our roads. When possible, we have hired a sander from various surrounding towns. Sand costs $1. 75 per
Ton - Salt costs $13. 50 per Ton.
With our own sander, we can save money while doing an equal or better job. Labor costs would be
much lower. The savings on salt alone would pay for the sander in three years. There is the environmental side
to be considered also. I hope serious consideration is given toward the purchase of an automatic sander.





REPORT OF THE KIMBALL PUBLIC LIBRARY
During the past year, the Board of Trustees and Librarian met periodically. The meetings were held
at the Kimball Public Library and were called at the request of the Chairman of the Board, Mrs. Dyke.
Mrs. Dyke and Mrs. Reynolds have attended various meetings held throughout the state in the past
year. The information brought back has enabled the Board and the Librarian to keep abreast of the latest develop-
ments and help to continue to provide the best possible library services to our community.
In this last year, we have added a new magazine rack to better display the many fine periodicals
available at the library. We have added new storage shelves in one of the other rooms in the library so that we
may keep more back issues of periodicals to provide a better backlog of resource material for our patrons.
We are very grateful to some of our fellow townsmen who have been most generous in making indi-
vidual contributions to the library. Gifts of cash, newspaper and magazine subscriptions were much appreciated.
Many new books have been purchased this year and we continue to maintain the periodicals enjoyed
by so many of the people. We place several book orders during the year and we always welcome suggestions and
ideas from the community at large. We hope this year to encourage the further use of films and records.
The State Library has an excellent collection of films and any organization can borrow these by con-
tacting your librarian. We have received as a gift, recordings from the R. C. A. Record Company to be used as a
circulating collection.
We purchased 388 new books, and our circulation for the year 5,095. The Bookmobile ha; been here
three times and left 1,620 books, the State Library furnished 87 non-fiction by special requests.
Last year, we asked for an increase in our budget and we are doing the same thing this year. We
found that with increased costs in labor and materials that the increase in funds merely enabled us to continue to
purchase at the same rate as last year. This year, we are going to continue to add the number of books that are
available and also try to increase the number of hours that the library will be open to the public.
It is with these thoughts in mind that we ask you once again to continue your support of the library
and, most important of all. avail yourself of the manv excellent books and services-
Received Irom Fines $103.34
Spent from Petty Cash 97.34
Balance on hand $ 6.00
Paid Mrs. Dyke tor books $69. 20
Paid Mrs. M. Brennan,
lost books 12. 12
Phone Calls, Concord, N. H. 2.70
Postage 1. 92
Indian Book 2. 00
Stamps 2. 00
Glass, tape, bulbs 4. 16
Respectfully submitted,
$97.34
BEATRICE E. REYNOLDS, Librarian
GLADYS R. DYKE, Chairman of Trustees
MARCELLE BRENNAN, Treasurer
HOWARD E. FOSTER, Secretary
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KIMBALL PUBLIC LIBRARY TREASURER'S REPORT
AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1971
Cash Received:
Balance, January 1, 1971
Annual Town Appropriation
Refunds - Lost Books, Fines, etc.







Books & Magazine Subscriptions




Steel Racks & Shelving
Files

















REPORT OF THE PLANNING BOARD
The Planning Board has met monthly throughout the year. The fourth Thursday of the month is our
regular meeting night. As the town grows, the number of plot plans increase and more and different problems
arise, keeping us quite busy this year.
The New Hampshire Water Supply and Pollution Control Commission requires first approval of all plot
plans and percolation tests on such. This has to be done before the plans are brought to the Planning Board. This
approval usually takes at least three weeks. If you are planning to subdivide, please be advised of the time in-
volved. This does not eliminate the necessity of Town approval of all plot plans and percolation tests on each lot.
Again this year, we are making amendments to the Planning and Zoning Laws which we hope will
benefit and upgrade the Town.
Rockingham County has recently hired a professional Planner to help each town individually and col-
lectively with their Planning and Zoning problems. We have had one meeting at Brentwood, N. H. with members
of the Planning Boards of other towns in the County and it is not surprising to find a great many of our problems are
common throughout the country.
We are also fortunate to be able to call on Mr. Harry Weinroth at any time. He and his staff of pro-
fessional planners have been working closely with the Regional Planning Boards and he has been most cooperative
with us.
We would like to thank Mr. Peter R. Petri, our Building Inspector, and also Mr. James F. Grimes, our






REPORT OF THE BUILDING INSPECTOR
Atkinson is still growing and at an ever-increasing rate. There were forty-two building permits issued
for the construction of new homes this year, as compared with 29 last year, an increase of 45%.
The estimated value of the permits issued in 1971 was $1, 165,325, an increase of $405,775 or 53. b%
over last year. When adjusted by 75%, our approximate assessed to equalized ratio, a growth of $870,000 should
show up in our 1972 valuation.























REPORT OF THE HEALTH OFFICER
The town Health Officer reports another reasonably healthy year insofar as communicable disease
was concerned.
In the last meeting of the State Legislature a modification of the existing law relative to Sanitary
Disposal systems was passed and engrossed. This modification requires all Sanitary Disposal (septic tanks and leach
fields) to have approval by the Pollution Control in Concord. Also as part of the local regulations, all such areas
need approval by the local Health Officer or his assistant prior to the issuance of a Building Permit. The Health Of-
ficer has found in several instances that the State approval has been inadequate to the proper continued use of such
utilities.
The Health Officer again calls to the attention of the Town another State law which will require
Atkinson to comply with the dump regulations. Open dumping and burning will no longer be permitted. Your
Health Officer is in favor of a sanitary landfill program, planning for which should start in the very near future, and
be implemented before 1975.
Another development of community interest is the establishment of a Regional Health Planning
Council. Atkinson is one of nine communities (Atkinson, Plaistow, Salem, Windham, Hampstead, Sandown and
Kingston) which make up Region 15 of the State of New Hampshire. This has just been started and should open up
some valuable resources to the advantage of all the towns.
Respectfully submitted,
HERBERT Q. HORNE. M. D. , Health Officer
ROBERT PERRI, Asst. Health Officer
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REPORT OF THE BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
The Board of Adjustment met on three occasions in 1971 to handle two requests for variances of our
zoning laws and one for an appeal of an Executive decision. Decisions were rendered in each of the variance cases
and the appeal was referred to the Planning Board.
Respectfully submitted,
C. CARROLL RCX;K, Chairman
MERLE ASHFORD
THOMAS J. LUBY, Clerk
RUSSELL BURBANK
DUDLEY B. KILLAM
ATKINSON HOUSING AND REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
During 1971 no referrals were received from the State Industrial Commission. After the defeat of
the Article for funds covering roads and fire protection, the State lost interest. The Articles are being submitted
for 1972.
A local inquiry was received concerning the use of the Sawyer property for apartments for senior
citizens. On referral to the Planning Board, they sought an opinion concerning apartments with the following re-
sults. Completely government sponsored apartments cannot be taxed and the use of other sponsored apartments can-





FIIANK L. PALLARIA, Secretary
ALBERT HABIF, Chairman
HABIB W. HABIB, Selectman ex-officio
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ATKINSON RECREATION AND CONSERVATION COMMISSION
During the past year, we had the largest number of children ever participating in our many programs.
A summer activity program, including children's theatre and handicrafts, proved very successful and has been
scheduled again for this year.
This year, in observance of our 205th anniversary, a more ambitious celebration is planned for At-
kinson Day. Through the cooperation of the Road Agent and Selectmen, we have been able to use the recreation
area (Pope Road) this winter and many resident families enjoyed ice skating and snowmobiling. This is the first
time the area has been open for winter use and due to the interest and enthusiasm shown, we hope to keep the area
open year-round.
In our Minor League program, we outfitted three teams and in our budget this year, we have allowed
for outfitting a fourth team so that any youngster wanting to play ball may do so. In addition to the Minor League
teams, we also have three Little League teams plus two girls' Softball teams - all trying to use the same playing
field at the rear of the Academy School. The girls received permission to practice and play at the Church parking
lot and Minor League games were even held on Sundays.
To alleviate the space problem, which has been evident for two years, the Commission transferred
its Planning and Development Fund to begin development of a ball field and parking lot in the Pope Road recrea-
tion area. It will be used for Minor League practice and games, and will be large enough to accommodate young
adult Softball games, as much interest has been shown in this activity. This year, with passage of Article 9, we
can complete the area for use this season.
On behalf of the children in the recreation programs, the coaches and assistants and various leaders,





The Atkinson Garden Club had a busy and rewarding year. We want to thank the town for helping us
maintain our usual six planting areas. We planned two new areas, one at the Memorial sign at the Congregational
Church, the other at the triangle on Maple Avenue where trees have been removed.
Members helped arrange plantings at Timberlane Regional High School where last year's graduation
class gave shrubs. Our Christmas tree lighting ceremony, with Santa Claus (James Cornwall) and Patty Caton and
her pony cart, was attended by about one hundred children. The choirs led by Mrs. Rocco Sabatino added much
to the holiday. Troop 95 Boy Scouts, under the direction of John Rockwell and the volunteer firemen, deserve a
thank you for stringing the lights on our tree.
We again resumed our House Lighting Contest with Mrs. Edward Noonan as chairman. Federation
judges toured our gaily lit town to make their selections. Mrs. Clarence Birdsall has been member attending the
Environmental Committee meetings.
Mrs. Ernest Lampron, as District Chairman, and Mrs. Edward Noonan, membership chairman of the





BIRTHS REGISTERED IN THE TOWN OF ATKINSON
FOR THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1971





DEATHS REGISTERED IN THE TOWN OF ATKINSON





Acciard, Robert F & P J
Christine Dr
Adams, David T & Albe
E/S 62 Maple Ave
Adkins, Gloria
Jericho Road
Albair, Joseph M & Ru
W/S East Rd






Allen, Justus P & Fra
Big Island Pond
Allen, L Abner & Mary
Christine Dr
Aloi, R Gregory & L Gail
Mosher Drive






Anderson, Charles & M
Forest St, Lt 33
Anderson, Donald H &
W/S Summit Dr
Anderson, Raymond H &
S/S Academy Ave
Angelicas, George & Shirley
Summit Drive
Anthony, Robert J & C
W/S East Road
Antkowiak, Paul & Ela
W/S Woodlawn Ave
Aquillon, Jacques & L
Meadow Lane & Sawyer
Arling, John
L off Rte 111
Artus, Wayne & Violet
Meadow Ln, Lt 202
Ashford, Merle
Main St
Ashford, Merle R & Th
Main St
1971 ASSESSMENTS
Land Building Name and Location
$2,250 $16,550 Atkinson, Arthur H
Hemlock Heights
1,900 15, 100 • Austin, F Kenneth & L Diane
S/S Academy Ave
4,700 22,050* Austin, P Nunes
Chase Island
Babin, Michael A & Horeen G
S/S Academy Ave
Bailey, Ava M Mrs
N/S Academy Ave
Bailey, Ava M Mrs
S/S Academy Ave
Bailey, John W & Euge
E/S Meditation La
Bailey, Robert & Dori
E/S Meditation Ln






Bartlett, G T &C H
N/S Academy Ave
Bartlett, Gernald T &
W/S East Road
Batchelder, William & Beverly
Wood Drive
Baumer, Joseph J & Ru
Providence Hill R
Baxter, Robert &; Mild
Big Island Pond
Belanger, William H &
Juniper Road
Beliveau, Eugene & Ge
Big Island Pond
2,760 7,320 * Beliveau, Raymond
Big Island Pond
2,230 14,400 Bell, William R & N R
Leroy Ave




Bender, James W & K B
Main St
4,630 6.980* Benger, Alan D & Lois
W/S Summit Drive























Bernaby, John H & Mar
W/S North Broadway
Bernaby, John H & Mar
E/S North Broadway
Bernaiche, Donald H &
N/S Sunset Drive
Bernard, Edward L & L
Big Island Pond
Bernett, Robert C & P
North Broadway
Bertocchi, Eugene T & Irene C
Big Island Pond
Betournay, Harvin L &
S/S Willow Vale
Betournay, Harvin L &
N/S Willow Vale
Bezanson, Stephen D &
E/S East Road
Bibbins, Arthur L & M
W/S Maple Ave
Bickum, Edward W & Ri
E/S Main St
Biggar, James H & Jea
Pheasant Lane






Bishop, Daniel H & M M
East Rd
Biskup, Frederick F &
E/S East Road
Biskup, Frederick F &
W/S East Road
Bixby, Henry & Margar
E/S Maple Ave




Blake, Roger C & Helen P
Big Island Pond
B laser, Robert A & Ma
Big Island Pond
Blethen, m J Mrs
High Hill Rd






Name and Location Land Building
Brightman, Geo L & I B
Name and Location
Name and Location
Comeau, John J & Arle
Blue Bird Lane
Comerford, M R & N P
E/S West Side Dr
Comerford, Matthew &
W/S West Side Dr
Comerford, Matthew Et







Conley, Elmer A & Dor
W/S Conley Rd
Conley, Robert M & He
Stage Rd & Main St
Connell, Hiram E T &
Cor Woodlawn Ave




Consentino, J V & D M
Big Island Pond
Consentino, V & J
E/S Main St
Coombs, James P & Beverly J
Robie Lane, Lot 26
Cormier, George & Jul
Big Island Pond
Coinwall, James F & L
S/S Sunset Drive
CornweU, Edward F Jr & Betty J
Big Island Pond
Costello, Joseph W &
Providence Hill
Cote, Joseph &. Evelyn
E/S Woodlawn Ave
Cotter, Catherine and/or Cabot
Realty Tr
Robie Lane
Cottle, Robt H & D
Cor Sawyer & Main
Courchaine, Richard W
Stage Rd
Couture, R W & Patr M
Christine Dr
Cox, Donald & Patricia
Salem Rd Cor




Delia Plana, Daniel J
Big Island Pd
Dempsey, Joseph D & Norma C
E/S Dow Ave










Deputat, Walter J & G
Big Island Pond









Off W/S Main St
Dickey Trust
Off Main St
DiFeo, Genrude M & G
Main St
DiGloria, John
Off Old Rte 111
Dinsmore, Wilbur & Ad
Main St





















Family Mutual Savings Bank
(No Location)
Fantini, Ronald J & M
Rte 111








Fenton, Charles F Jr
Meadow Lane
Feuer, Martin M








Off NW/S Salem Rd
Feuer, Martin M
Site Unknown
Feuer, Martin M & Ele
E/S Main St
Feuer, Martin M & Ele
Saw Mill & Machin




Fisher, Raymond C & E
Big Island Pond
Flanagan, John D & Ma
Big Island Pond




Frigon, George & Irene
Meditation Lane
Fletcher, Robert H &
Big Island Pond
Force, Edward M & Sim
Big Island Pond
Foster, Howard E & Jo
N/S Sunset Drive





George, Jesse L & Abb
S/S Academy Ave
George, Lydick
Lot 50, Hemlock Hgt
Gibbons, Michael F Jr & Mary
Big Island Pond




Gibilaro, Angelo & Evelyn N
N/S Sunset Drive
Gilbert, Wm R & E R
Big Island Pd
Gilmartin, George & Henrietta
Main St
Godbout, Richard A &
E/S East Rd
Goddard, Charles & Ba
S/S Rte 111










"Goodridge, Albert H &
Big Island Pond
Gordon, William M & D
Sleepy Hollow Rd
Gorrow, Leo & Lorraine
Big Island Pond
Gower, Bruce H & Beve
Big Island Pond
Graffam, Orville E
Off W/S Academy A
Graham, Norman B
E/S Main St
Graham, Robert V Jr & N
Academy Ave
Gray, Lyman S & Nina M
Main St








Hankus, John C Jr
Big Island Pond
Hannigan, Donald & Do
Sleepy Hollow
Hannon, Philip B & Mary
E/S Main St
Hansen, Richard A & Nancy A
Forest St








narrower, Thomas D &
N/S Birch Lane
Hart, Rita Mrs
W/S West Side Dri
Harty, Daniel J & Alma
S/S Academy Ave
Haslam, William D & Patsy
Christine Dr




Hay, Howard W & M J
Wood Drive
Hayes, Robert J & Hel
Big Island Pond
Heath, Gordon T & E P
S/S Willow Vale




Heffernan, D J & D I
Pheasant Ln Cor





Heinrich, Fred & Hele
Big Island Pond
Helms, Ralph B & Gene
Blue Bird Lane









Houle, Eaward Jr & Jo
Sleepy Hollow




Howell, Herbert J Jr
N/S Newbury Drive




Hughes, David & F D
Providence Hill
Hughes, J S & E W
Big Island Pond
Hughes, J S & E W
(No Location)




Hurley, Patrick M & J
Wood Drive
Hurteau, Kenneth H &
N/S Academy Ave &
Hutcheson, B M & Al
N/S Pages Lane
Hutcheson, Beatrice &













Hutcheson, Philo & Crown Hill
East Road
Hutcheson, Philo A & Crown Hill
East Rd
Hutchins, Clement A &
E/S Woodlawn Ave





Judkins, Bradley C J
E/S Maple Ave




Kalil, George & Helen
Rt 111 at Island Pond Rd




Kaupin, Alvin & Steph
N/S Academy Ave






Kendrick, Charles A & Mary L
W/S East Road
Kennedy, Larry F & E
Juniper Lane
Kilburn, Floyd H & R
Newbury Drive
Killam. Dudley B & F
Off West Side Dr
Killam. Dudley B & Fl
Off W/S Westside
Killey, Shirley W Hei
W/S Main St




Kinney, George E & Dorothy D
E/S Main St










Kinzler, William A &
Big Island Pond
Kipping, Jacob & A
S/S Old Rte 111
Laad
Name and Location I ind BiiiMinu Name and Location Land Building
Lampert, David
W/S Maple Ave
Lampron, Ernest & Dor
Highland Ave
Landry, Joseph E & Barbara J
E/S Walker Rd






Lapierre, A U Jr & N
Maple Ave
Lapierre, Richard A &
S/S Sunset Drive
Larocque, G E & M
Linebrook Rd
Lauretta, Salvatore A











Lawrence, G M & B A
Wood Drive
Lebosquet, T P & C E
W/S Maple Ave


































Lewis, Richard S & Je
Atkinson Hts
Liapis, John J & E J
S/S Wood Drive
Lieb, Hans R & Viola
E/S Maple Ave
Liese, W H Inc
Land W/S Maple Ave
Liese, Warren H
Off W/S Maple Ave
Liese, Warren H
E/S Maple Ave



















Off Line Brook Rd
Little, William B
Linebrook Rd
Livick, Frank C & Jea
Big Island Pond
Livingston, William J




Mansfield, G R & M J
N/S Sunset Drive
Manship, James N & J
Christine Drive
Marchand. V L & L M
Main St
Marcinkowski, Michael & F
Wood Drive
Mare, Manuel R & Josephine M
Salem Road




Marino, John & Nancy
Meadow Lane
Marquette, Allen J &
Big Island Pond




Martin, John K & Mild
Big Island Pond
Martin, John K & Mild
Big Island Pond
Masse, H Thomas & M Beverly
W/S West Side Dri
Masse, H Thomas & M Beverly
E/S West Side Dri
Matson, John R & Carol Ann
W/S Summit Drive
McAllister, Jessie E William &
Ruth Ann
Main St
McCarthy, Charles & J
S/S Providence Rd
McCarthy, John & Rose
Big Island Pond
McCarthy, John A & Roseann
Big Island Pond






McClung, B John & Joanne
Main St













Morancie, Ross F & C
Sawyer Ave




Morgan, James H & K D
Big Island Pond
Morin, Joseph G
W/S West Side Dr
Morissette, J R & J A
Maple Ave
Moron, S J & M
E/S Maple Ave
Morris, Charles F & R
Big Island Pond
Morrison, A Wllbert & M Irene
Highland Road
Morse, C Robert & A Judith
Robie Lane
Morton, E Robert & Bonnie Lou
N/S Sunset Drive
Mosher, Herbert























Munns, Arthur Jr & A
Sleepy Hollow Rd




Nye, Donald H & Eunice
2 Main St
Nye, Eben W Heirs of
Shaw Frye Land
Oakes, Kenneth & Ruth
Big Island Pond
Oatley, W C UI & E M
S/S Wood Drive
O'Connell. James M & H
W/S Maple Ave
Ofenito, Albert A & Ingeborg
N/S High Hill Rd
Olson, George N & Mar
Big Island Pond
O'Neil, Walter & Berth
Big Island Pond
Ordway, Clarence O
Off E/S East Rd
Page, John W
Off Salem Rd






Pallaria, Frank L & S
Leroy Ave
Panes, Nicholas & M
W/S Maple Ave
Paolino, R C & M E
S/S Wood Drive
Papoutsy, John &. R
Summit & Wood Dr
Pappafilis, M & A
Salem Rd
Paradis, A B Jr & M R
W/S Newbury Dr
Paradis, John A & K M &
Andersen, 1 Helen
Stage Rd
Parsons, R H & G L
Scottsdale Road




Paul, Kenneth L & P
(No Location)
Paul, Kenneth L & P D
Scottsdale Road






Piper, F Bernard & H Theodora
(No Location)




Plourde, A J Jr & A M
E/S Main St
Plourde, A J Jr & A M
Ball Place
Pomer, John A & Jean
Big Island Pond
Pool, Raymond S & P
E/S Main St
Pope, Richard & P
Stage Rd
Porter, William C & Mary Eliz
W/S Maple Ave
Powers, Donald J & Sandra
E/S Maple Ave




Pratt, Earle F & I J
S/S Academy Ave




Proulx, Gerard C & A
Pond Road
Public Serv Co of N H
Lines & Equip
Puorro, Thomas G & E
W/S East Rd
Putnam, Lawrence R & Carol A
Walker Road




Quinn, J E & G T
Big Island Pond
Radulski, Edward & B
Providence Hill Rd
Radulski, Edward & B
Walker Rd





Rock, C Carroll & M
Maple Ave








Rogers, Howard & Eva
S/S Providence HI
Rogers, Howard P & E
Haseltine Wd Lot
Roldan, Joseph A & E
Wood Drive
Ronciietti, Frank L &
Big Island Pond
Rose, William M & Sharon Lee
N/S Academy Ave




Rossano, Frank Jr & H
Big Island Pond
Rossano, Frank Jr & H
Big Island Pond
Rouleau, Clarence O &
W/S East Rd




Rushforth, Calvin & Mildred R
(No Location)
Rushforth. Calvin & Mildred R
(No Location)
Rushforth, Calvin & Mildred F
Big Island Pond








Sagris, Grantley C & H
W/S Meditation La












Seifert, Lawrence C & Lueretia M
Christine Drive




Sharkey, Stephen P &
Big Island Pond
Shaw, Maximilian C &
N/S Academy Ave
Shaw, Robert W & Rita
E/S East Rd
Shaw, Ruth M & White
N/S Academy Ave
Sheehan, T F & Pierga
Island Pond
Sheehan, Thomas F J &
Big Island Pond
Sheets, Laurence L & Claudia A
E/S Dow Ave
Sheffield, Jerome & E
W/S Meadow Lane
Sible, Wm J & S E
Meditation Lane
Silva, George F & B
W/S Green Hill Dr
Simmons, Kenneth W & Sherry D
Sleepy Hollow Rd
Sine, John A & Prisci
E/S North Broadway
Skranda, Z K & J E
N/S Wood Drive



































Stryeski, Edmund A &
E/S Summit Drive
Stuart Vail, Robert A & Hazel CM
Big Island Pond




Styer, Russell E & Eugenia E
Blue Bird Lane
Sullivan, J P & G C









Szczapa, Alex & J
Meadow Lane
Tabloski, Shirley & R
Rte 111
Talbot, M P Jr & R
S/S Sunset Drive
Tarlian, Ray P & M R
S/S Wood Drive
Tateosian, John & Constance
Meadow Lane






If you are a registered voter and would like to serve as
a member of the following boards or commissions, please fill
out the form below, checking your area of interest and sub-
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